Effect of glycyrrhizinate on dissolution behavior and rectal absorption of amphotericin B in rabbits.
The effects of dipotassium glycyrrhizinate (GLYK) on the dissolution behavior and bioavailability of amphotericin B (AMB) were investigated. The mixtures of AMB and GLYK were prepared at different molar ratios by lyophilization. Lyophilization resulted in amorphous AMB either alone or in the mixture. Dissolution rates of AMB of the mixtures were markedly faster than that of lyophilized AMB alone, which was followed by a decrease of dissolution. The initially-enhanced dissolution rate was likely to be due to the improvement of surface wettability of drug particles with GLYK rather than the amorphous state of AMB. A phase solubility study of AMB with GLYK indicated that the increasing solubility was caused by micellar solubilization. The in vitro release rate of AMB from suppositories containing the lyophilized mixtures was significantly accelerated by increasing the amount of GLYK. The rectal absorption of AMB from suppositories containing either the drug alone, a physical mixture or a lyophilized mixture was studied using rabbits. The absorption of the mixture (AMB/GLYK = 1/9) was about 35 times greater in the area under the serum concentration-time curve (0-24 h) than that of lyophilized AMB alone. These results suggest that GLYK is useful for improving the dissolution property of AMB and the bioavailability of the drug incorporated in suppositories.